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What is the Creative Commons?
A presentation on copyright for digital content and Creative Commons given by 
Ahrash Bissell formerly of Creative Commons for the 4C Initiative
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OERs follow the principles of the 5Rs 
Reuse - using a verbatim copy
Revise - adapt, modify, improve
Remix - combining two or more
Redistribute - share with others
Retain - the right to make, own, and control copies of the 
content
David Wiley, "Leadership in the Context of Open" CC-BY
Jonathasmello http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Global_Open_Educational_Resources_Logo.svg CC BY 
3.0



5Rs = CC-BY





From David Wiley, Thoughts on Open, CC-BY 4.0
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Student Retention
From research created by the OER Research Hub




TC3 Retention Numbers from Project Kalediscope 
•Increased retention (from 63% to 69%)
•Increased success (from 23% to 31%)
•Withdrawals  for personal reasons  - not financial
•Comparable product: MOM – MyOpenMath 
–Standalone Code from MOM website:  FREE
–Book from MOM/Author website: FREE DOWNLOAD
–Workbook from website: FREE DOWNLOAD
What is happening in SUNY?




There are numerous repositories out there
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